
WE ARE THE

WE HAVE THE T IRES YOU WANT !
TIRE EXPERTS!
Goodyear
Dunlop
Mastercraft
Kelly Tires
Titan
Alliance

Mgr: April Knode

NEBRASKALAND TIRE/ PRO TIRE
231 W. 2nd Street, Chadron, NE 69337

Phone: (308) 432-4488 • Fax: (308) 432-2535
INFO@THETIRESTORE.COM

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

A/C Service Heater Service
Batteries
Belts, Drive Belts, Hoses
Brake Pads, Rotors, Drums
Coolant Flush Radiator

Engine Diagnostics
Engine Tune-Ups
Exhaust Mufflers
Lube, Oil, Filter Change
Shocks, Struts Suspension

Tire Rotation Repair
Transmission Maintenance
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balance

We hope you will think of us for all YOUR VEHICLE NEEDS!

*Through June 30, 2015

Celebrating over 40 years of
Nebraska’s NRDs, Protecting Lives,

Protecting Property, Protecting The Future!
Your local NRD can assist you inmanyways including:

40 Tree & Shrub varieties available at reasonable cost
for spring planting. Taking orders now!
Shelterbelt Design, Reforestation assistance and
replacement trees for the burn areas
Source for reasonably priced landscaping fabric
Natural Resources Education
Cost-share on Conservation Practices

430 East 2nd St.
Chadron

308.432.6190
www.unwnrd.org

Call ahead before placing tree orders as
selected species may be limited

220 Chadron Avenue, Chadron
432-3383 • 800-238-7135 • Fax 432-4195

www.sturdevants.com

Best Service in
Town!

Matt Fisher
Owner-Partner

Cliff McCormack
Parts & Sales

Josh Ringheimer
Parts &Sales, Automotive Paint

Randy Swinney
Outside Sales

A promotional video on the
school’s website states the work
of a farrier can’t be learned
from just a book or a video.
And the process is not simply
attaching a stock shoe to each
of a horse’s feet. BPFS excels at
giving the hands-on
experience.

Atop having
high quality
models to show
bone calcifica-
tions or
fusions, stu-
dents get to
see first hand
working with
horses that have
tendon injuries,
odd-shaped hooves,
or situations that might
require a special shoe or some
creativity on the part of the far-
rier.

A horseshoe is not only cus-
tom-fitted to the horse’s foot,
but to the whole horse. Factors
far from the hoof can affect a
horse’s gait.

Jake just returned from the
44th annual American Farrier’s
Association convention in
Kansas, where he’s taken part
in the convention’s anatomy lab
for the last 10 years. This year,
he showed off and discussed
the skeleton of a horse that had
scoliosis. The animal’s skeleton
showed the effects of the spinal
deformity on its legs and its
overall growth.

While their knowledge of
horse anatomy is flush with the
21st century, the basic work of
the farrier hearkens back to

what most would think of as
the Medieval blacksmith.

BPFS trains students using
modern propane-fired forges,
but also demonstrate more tra-
ditional forging methods using
coal or coke.

Pete makes manipu-
lating steel appear

easy using a coal
fire, intensified
with a forced-
air hand crank
from the turn
of the 20th
century. There
are electric

fans that can
help stoke the

fire, but Pete
prefers the manual

labor of the crank, that
hearkens back to pumping a
leather bellows.

“There is a heritage in the
craft, and I like this style for
that reason,” he said, “There’s
as much art as there is science;
that’s what I enjoy most about
it.”

As a demonstration, Pete
fashioned a shoe from a stock
piece of steel bar. Heating the
metal close to white hot in just
a few minutes on the coals, and
working quickly with hammer
and tongs to shape it on the
anvil.

He said the adage “strike
while the iron is hot” is true
and a guiding principle. The
coal fire will get to about 2200
degrees, but the metal needs to
be at about 2000-2100 degrees
to be malleable without liquefy-
ing. On a cold day, the steel

might have to return to the fire
a few extra times as once it hits
900 degrees it loses a lot of pli-
ability.

As Pete finished shaping the
shoe, he began rounding the
edges slightly. “All things need
to help the horse,” he said. “If
it’s going to hurt the horse in
any way, throw it out.”

Both brothers noted that a
traditional blacksmith was the
go-to craftsman for just about
everything. Keeping in that tra-
dition they also make some of
their own tools, hammers, and
tongs.

While keeping rooted in tra-
dition, BPFS is also keeping up
with modern innovations and
looking toward the future. On
the farrier side this can be seen
in using newer materials such as
polyurethane to fill in cracked
or broken hooves, or fabricat-
ing something at the recom-

mendation of a veterinarian.
Their courses derive benefits

from including technology as
well. Jake and Pete developed
an online portion that uses the
2012 book “Essential
Principles of Horseshoeing,”
written by the three Butler men,
as well as streaming video. The
online portion better acquaints
students for the theory and
anatomy aspects of the work,
prepares them for the skill
areas, and allows them get more
out of their time on site.

“Experience can’t be
replaced,” Jake said. “But we try
to improve and provide more
opportunity on the educational
foundation we build for the rest
of people’s careers.”

The on site portion includes
the voluminous tome--consid-
ered the book on farriery--orig-
inally written by Doug Butler in
1974 “The Principles of

Horseshoeing.” The book was
revised and updated with Jake
for its third edition in 2004.

BPFS’s formula--six-week
basic and advanced courses that
make up a complete 12-week
course that is about the length
of a standard college semester.

Technology also allows a
platform for former students to
keep in touch and reach the
Butlers with questions on how
to address different problems.
Via email and conference calls
former students can get in
touch with the Butlers to say hi,
to share stories of their work,
or for help.

Jake said recently a former
student in Australia emailed
some X-rays to get the Butlers’
opinions on shoeing for that
particular horse.

“That’s one thing that’s dif-
ferent and difficult about being
a farrier; every horse is differ-
ent, every situation may be dif-
ferent. But the goal remains to
make the horse as comfortable
as possible through trimming
or shoeing to each individual
situation,” he said.

To find out more about
BPFS visit online at: butlerprofes-
sionalfarrierschool.com

“There is a heritage in the craft, and I
like this style for that reason. There’s
as much art as there is science; that’s
what I enjoy most about it.”

– Pete Butler,
Butler Professional Farrier School

Butler from Page C-9

The work of a farrier incorporates many different skills and a variety of horses
and their hooves. Horseshoes range from the diminuitive monstrous. INSET:
Pete Butler holds a tiny pony shoe. ABOVE: Jake Butler holds a shoe for a
Clydesdale.

Record photos by Kevin Oleksy

Pete Butler turns the crank on a mechanical fan that acts in place of his coal furnace’s bellows. Pete said although there
are electric versions, he likes to use the manual crank from the turn of the 20th century to keep a sense of the manual
labor of the work’s history.
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